


The VCU (Vertical Composting Unit) composting

system is a closed aerobic system ideal for

processing organic waste in small and medium-

sized municipal and industrial applications.

Composting takes place in modular chambers with

a capacity of 30m3. The process is continuous:

the waste is deposited in the upper part of the

chamber and the stabilized product is extracted

from the lower part daily.

The unique vertical orientation of the processing

chamber intensifies and accelerates a process

that by itself would take place over the years in

nature. Aeration is achieved by natural channeling

from the bottom and is accelerated by a fan

mounted on the top of each chamber. Odor

control is carried out by means of biological self-

filtration, and no leachate occurs (liquid filtration)

The result is a system that is elegant in its

simplicity, offering very low operating costs due to

low energy, maintenance and labor requirements.

Modularity allows smaller systems to be

progressively increased if extra capacity is

needed, while allowing isolated processing of

certain types of waste within the same facility.

The high temperature zone (70-75ºC) easily meets

EU regulatory requirements and other international

requirements for the heat treatment of biological

waste (including organic waste, mud and animal

waste).

Vertical implantation and biological self-filtration

imply that the mounting surface for a VCU system

is very small compared to horizontal technologies of

external biological filtration.

Rapid stabilization of organic waste using typical

retention periods of 7 to 14 days

Solid construction of a simple design implies that

the maintenance cost of this system is a fraction of

the maintenance cost of other systems in closed

containers. The estimated average life of the

installation is 15 years, before replacing essential

parts of the plant.



Traco Iberia S.L is the manufacturer of the VCU system.

Traco Iberia S.L designs, manufactures and installs

composting plants and has experience to develop

turnkey installations, or to supply only the VCU

composting system as part of a project that

encompasses various activities. Strategic alliances with

technological partners allow Traco Iberia S.L to supply

all auxiliary equipment for a more complex industrial

reality if necessary.

All components are manufactured according to the

highest quality standards and in accordance with

sanitary regulations and safety standards according to

EEC chapter. The VCU system is installed and put into

service by a qualified VCU team.

Industrial applications: This system has been tested in industrial applications, composting poultry

waste, slaughterhouses, manure, tannery waste, sludge. VCU facilities comply with regulation 1774/2002

for animal by-products

Municipal applications: The municipalities find in the VCU a flexible and cost-effective solution for small

and medium-sized composting plants processing organic waste (urban waste), sewage sludge,

vegetation waste

Upper Part

70Cº, destruction of 

pathogens, fats, cellulose, 

waxes

Middle part

Variable temperature, 

destruction of proteins and 

sugars

Lower part

40-50 ºC, Hongos y 

bacterias estabilizan el 

material al tiempo que 

madura

Processed material

The result is fresh and 

clean compost full of 

microorganisms that 

benefit the soil

Filling system

Residuos orgánicos se 

mezclan e introducen por 

la parte superior de la 

cámara




